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Entered In the Palestine TexaB Postofflce as SecondClass Mall Matter
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W M AND H V HAMILTON JR Editors and Proprietors

TELEPHONE 444
The Hamilton Boys You Know

SUBSCRIPTION 15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR 600

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any

person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 21 1910

WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Thursday gen-

erally
¬

fair weather

i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Herald is authorized to make
the following announcements subject
to the action of a democratic primary
For State Senator 13th District

W J TOWNSEND JR-

orAngelina County
G R FOWLER
of Anderson County

SEPTEMBER 2f IN HISTORY

1734 Francis Hopkinson a keen wit
and revolutionary leader born
in Philadelphia Died there
May 9 1791

1758 Christopher Gore governor of

Massachusetts and U S sen-

ator
¬

born in Boston Died in-

Waltham Mass March 1 1827

1787 Force of militia under General
Elijah Clarke engaged in battle
with the Indians at Jacks
Creek Georgia

1832 Sir Walter Scott famous novel-

ist
¬

died Born Aug 15 1771

1848 Lord George Bentinck died
Born Feb 27 1802

1893 Hon John Boyd appointed lieu-

tenant
¬

governor of New Bruns-
wick

¬

1901 Duke of Cornwall unveiled a
statue of Queen Victoria In Ot-

tawa
¬

1904 King Peter of Servla crowned
at Belgrade

1909 Dr Cook who claimed to have
discovered theJMorf >iPQlfiovaf i

welcomed irr New York

THAT RAILROAD BILL

Hon A G Greenwood of this city
In a letter to the state papers under-
takes

¬

a defense of the railroad claim
bill passed by the recent special ses-
sion

¬

of the legislature and makes a-

very clear and concise statement of
the conditions that brought about the
demand for the bill It seems to the
Herald that Mr Greenwood covers the
case and lays down a proposition that
will be hard to answer by the oppo-
nents of the bill Mr Greenwood
uses this language in the course of
his argument after presenting the
facts as related to the I G N in ¬

indebtedn-
ess Yoakum says And if this law

does notihave the effect of retarding
railroad construction In Texas thy
state as a cold blooded business prop-
osition

¬

will lose many times the
amounts of the claims in controversy
with the creditors of the International
and Great Northern railroad Back
to him I say Better far better for
Texas if not another mile of railroad
is built it its people are to be peren-
nially

¬

swindled by railroad corpora-
tions

¬

in this way There is no meth-
od to prevent it if this law is re

WRONGAIR-

DOME

Vontello and Ninas-
Husical Comedy Company

18 PEOPLE 18

Big Beauty Chorus Funny Com-

edians
¬

Pretty Girls Catchy Music

5 Big Vaudeville Acts

Postively the last appearance in
Palestine of
THE TWO MESGANES

European Novelty Dancers
The Peerless Couple in Vaudeville

These Are Classy People

PRICES lO 20 30
Curtain Rises Tonight at 815

j T 3 S T 5 < vss xi

1 ealed I thank God that Texas has a
governor with the backbone to sub
mit this matter to the special session
of the legislature and that it had a
legislature destined to go down to
posterity as one of the greatest in it
history because of the enactment of
this law

TERRELL ON THE TARIFF

Hon J O Terrell candidate for
governor of Texas on the republican
ticket in his opening speech in Ter-

rell

¬

Monday undertook a defense of

the republican tariff system and tries
to make the old case of protection to
American labor stick when as a mat-

ter
¬

of fact it has been proven time and
again that the laborer does not ben-

efit
¬

to any appreciable extent be ¬

cause of the protective tariff In the
course of his speech Mr Terrell used
this language

It is true that some American man-

ufacturers

¬

have made money but it is
also true that many English manufac
turers have made money and person-
ally

¬

I would rather see money made
here than there But we should not
forget that only about one man in six
who enters the manufacturing busi ¬

ness succeeds The other five are lost
to sight It is true the ratio of fail-

ures
¬

is not much greater in the manu-
facturing

¬

business than in other lines
of human endeavor but in all cases
we hear only of him who succeeds and
not of the many who fail

If the gentleman had been seeking
an explanation of the injury worked
the country by the tariff he corild
have brought no greater indictment
Through the protective tariff giant
concerns have been built up gather-
ing

¬

strength by suppressing competi-
tion

¬

and preventing a division of the
tarde until the small dealer and man-

ufacturer
¬

has been shut out of busi¬

ness TEIsTs cng orthe Indictments
against the tariff and Mr Terrell has
entered a plea of guilty And the
country has set about to correct this
evil

THE SYSTEM IS WRONG

Any system of roadmaking that
contemplates ploughing up and scrap-
ing

¬

to the center loose dirt over roads
or streets that have become compact
and comparatively passable through
use is wrong A street or road that
has been made firm through use
should never be plowed up if it can be
helped and should never have the
loose dirt pulled to the center to
help create dust in dry weather and
mud in wet weather Take the streets
of Palestine for instance Those
streets that are least disturbed that
are never plowed up are the best
streets The dirt having become com-
pact

¬

sheds the waterwhen it rains
and makes least dust when it is dry
As an illustration take Royall street
which has just emerged from treat-
ment

¬

by the Street force It was one
of the best auto drives in the city
but now Ask the auto enthusiasts
The loose dirt has been piled into
the middle of the street together with
brickbats and other rubbish It has
been temporarily put out of business
for autos and the dust is the dismay
of the residents It will be a very
muddy street in case it rains and it
will require weeks for the street to
become as firm and good as it was if
ever

Yes the system is wrong

The finance committee of the
Board of Trade is on its rounds today
soliciting paying members for the
Board for the coming year The Her-
ald

¬

feels sure that the business peo-
ple

¬

have long since been convinced of
the value of this organization and
that they have come to appreciate
that it takes money to do the work
necessary Every man in the city
who makes his livirig here should be-
come

¬

a member and pay his part in
the support of the Board Meet the
committee in a spirit of good will and
cooperation and get in line to boost
for the town

Senator Hudspeth of EI Paso has
interviewed himself and cries out for
a division of Texas into two states
Hudspeth is wrought up over the pas-
sage

¬

of the railroad bill and says
West Texas should cut loose from
such a state as will stand for such a
law Hud should not get excited if

X

over into New Mexico or Arizona and
we will not get mad at him

The citys floral gardens that line
the streets in many places producing
a wonderful vaiiety of rank weeds
while not very ornamental at least
show the wonderful fertility of this
soil However it would be more
pleasing if these demonstrations weie
conducted elsewhere besides on the
streets Cut the weeds

What about the exhibit to the Dal
last Fair brethren Anderson county
needs this boost

Cotton is coming to Palestine at a
lively clip now and fall business is
looking up

INDIGESTION
a

A Disorder that Breeds Dis-

ease

¬

in the Body and an
Easy Way to Cure it

Take care of the stomach and you will
have little need for the doctor

When the stomach begins to show
signs of disorder when the food digests
slowly and with discomfort when you
have heartburn feel bloated and uneasy
you are in a condition that needs atten-
tion

¬

Prickly Ash Bitters corrects the dis-

ordered
¬

stomach by strengthening and
toning up the digestive organs driving
the badly digested food into the bowels
and thence out of the system

Constipation is nearly always pres-
ent

¬

when the stomach becomes sour or
disordered Prickly Ash Bitters con-
tains

¬

the medicinal qualities which act
as a restorative and regulator for the
stomach and bowels It strengthens the
digestive organs cures constipation and
prevents the return of bilious conditions

Thousands of people who have re-

ceived
¬

lasting benefit from this great
remedy willingly testify to its power in
curing indigestion constipation and kid-

ney
¬

trouble
I sulfered from constipation for years and

tried many remedies but Prickly Ash Bitters is
the only medicine that has ever done me any
good Through its use I am now in good health
and entirely free from all traces of my former
trouble B P Stioall Winnsboro Louisana

Get the genuine with the figure
3 in red on front label

8old by druggists Price gl00

Board of Trade to Meet
The Board of Trade will hold a reg-

ular
¬

meeting tomorrow evening In
the meantime the soliciting committee
is out interviewing the people and
wsJl jrobpbly mako a firs± eport to¬

morrow evening You should join the
Board and attend the meetings

BLOOD STANDS STILL

Piles Cannot Be Cured Until Circula-
tion

¬

Is Restored

It is useless to try to cure piles by
operating or use of salves of supposi ¬

tories as long as the blood is stag-
nant

¬

in the lower bowel new tumors
will continue to form Clear the blood

free the circulation Then piles will
leave for good A successful scien-
tific

¬

internal remedy is Dr Leon
hardts HemRoid sold under guaran-
tee

¬

by Bratton Drug Co Palestine
Texas HemRoid does jts work thorj
oughly 1 for 24 days treatment Dr-

Leonhardt Co Station B Buffalo N-

Y Write for booklet

Irregular bowel movements breed
disease in the body You should puri-
fy

¬

and regulate the bowels by using
Prickly Ash Bitters It is mildly ca ¬

thartic and strengthens the stomach
liver and kidneys Bratton Drug Co
Special Agents

Can be depended upon is an ex-

pression
¬

we all like to hear and when
it is used in connection with Cham-

berlains
¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails
to cure diarrhoea dysentery or bowel
complaints It is pleasant to take
and equally valuable for children and
adults Sold by Bratton Drug Co

288 OAK STREET

MOTION PICTURES AND
TRATED SONGS

TONIGHT
THE CONVERTS

HIDDEN TREASURE
TAMING A HUSBAND

ILLUS

ILLUSTRATED SONG
The Singing Bird

BY MRS GRIGSBY

Doors Open at 7 P M for the Night
Show Matinee Every Wednesday
and Saturday 3 to 6 P M Admis-
sion

¬

Adults 10c Children 5c

EVERYTHING NEW UPTODATE-
FIRSTCLASS

Admission
Adults Centshe does not like Texas he could Und cAV Years Is

New
Long Kimonos

How about a new Ion x

kimono Would you like
to have one We have
just received a new ship
mentmadeof silk crepe
challie German flannel
and flannelette All of
them new styles and
splendid values at 575
200 165and 725

New Muslin Gowns
We are offering the best values in mus-
lin

¬

gowns You will think so too when
you see them made in three pretty
styles long or short sleeves trimmed
with dainty embroidery or lace and if
you need any you will have to hurry for
they are sure to sell fast at 75c and 59c

THE DUTY OF DEMOCRATS

To Vote In Special Election October
Eighth Set Forth By County

Chairman Petty

To the Democratic Voters of Ander-
son

¬

County

Whereas owing to the death of the
late Hon C C Stokes state senator
for the Thirteenth senatorial district
which has occurred since the demo-

cratic
¬

primary elections it has be-

come

¬

necessary to call a special dem-

ocratic
¬

election for the purpose of
nominating a democratic candidate to
fill the office of state senator for the
Thirteenth state senatorial district An-

derson
¬

county is situated This is
therefore to notify the democratic vot
ers of Anderson count of said elec ¬

tion which will be held on the 8th
day of October next and to urge upon
them the importance of turning out
and voting at such election

It is the uly irtrue ana loyal
democrats to come out and vote at
such election and help nominate a
competent and trustworthy man for
that place

I fully understand and recognize
that as a rule the voters do not come
out and vote at special democratic
elections and by this means it ge s
the impression out that the demo-

cratic
¬

party is weak and easily beaten
and encourages independent candi-

dates
¬

As it now seems that we will have
several independent candidates for of
fice at the coining general election it
would be well to come out and vote in
the special primary election and thus j

lessen opposition to the democratic
party

There will be two Candidates forj
this office of state senator one from
this county and one from Angelina
county and in the event the people of
this county do not come out and
vote th6 nominee which will be from
this county will not receive the ma¬

jority to which he is entitled and the
smaller the vote for him in the elec-

tion
¬

will in that proportion encourage
an independent candidate

Phone 10G3 for the
peaches tomatoes and
fresh picked every day

ADS ARE

Coffee

that pleases
must be blend-

ed
¬

to have the
right strength

rich flavor

Wo-

Guara ntccr

Petty
Chairman Anderson County Democrat-

ic Executive Committee

choicest ot
blackberries
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HERALD WANT
RESULT BRINGERS

you

and

Suits Dresses
Yes Marrf we are new ¬

and will afford us pleas-
ure

¬

show them you we are show-
ing

¬

the new suits
dresses etc and we are
that you will our prices the

the city Let prove it

IIHOMESEEKERS TRIM

Due to Pass Through the City at Six
Oclock This Afternoon Going

to South Texas

A special train carrying a largJ
number of homeseekers is due to pass
through the city this afternoon at C-

oclock These people are going to
South and West Texas to look over
the country with a view to locating
This movement is the direct result jf
the efforts of the land men of these
sections who are organized and who
have agents in the north boosting
their country East Texas should have
a similar organization that some of
these people could be brought here

MR JACK WYLIE
Eccentric Comedian at the Airdome

Tonight

OLD

ENJOYS 8000 HEALTH

Salt Lakij City Utah Mrs J
H McNeal after attaining tho ripe
old age of four t coi e years writes the
following letter for the benefit of the
younger gemmations Earn eighty
years old and thank Ballards Hore-
liound Syrup for having cured me of
coughs colds and similar diseases

we pll exposed at times to
You will as a matter of coughs colds hionchitis and other

pulmonaiv c isensos and should beduty that jou owe to yourselves as a to k QVr lp bst mnedv
democrats and to the democratic party HallardsHorehound
come out and vote at such election given to hahli s as well as adults

small botllo nfc first and afterawhich as stated will be held on the that buy the laiger bottle which
Sth day of October next

W R
ato cheaper in pioportion

iSallaru Snow Liniment Co St
Louis Mo Price 25c 50c and 100

Sold and recommended by-

BRATTON DRUG COMPANY

it
to to

us

are

I Read the new ads in todays Her
ald They are of interest In fact
it should be a daily habit with read-
ers

¬

to read all of the ads in these
columns

Herald want ads bring results

i Jt

New
Short Kimonos

We are also showing new
styles in short kimonos
made of crepe challie or
flannelette and if
need any we advise you
to come and select them
now for they are selling
fast at these prices 98c-

65c 50c

Skirts
receiving mer-

chandise daily

prettiest styles in
skirts sure

find lowest
in

therefore

Srupcanbe

at urum
ANumber of Elkhart Lake Club Mem

bers Went Down Today to
Enjoy the Occasion

Quite number of members of the
Elkhart Lake club went down this
morning to enjoy barbecue and to
confer on some contemplated im ¬

provements Among those in the
party were Dr J H Grant Harry
Myers Judge Ned Morris Mrs Morris
and daughter W B Flanagan and
family W C Campbell R M John-
son

¬

J P WeekspR C Sewell and
others

25 PER CENT REDUCTION

On Picture Framing for the Next 10

Days Ed Kingsbury Phone 265

CURES

MALARIA

CHILLS

AND

FEVER

B

SNOW CO
ST LOU53

Buy Your

from A H

Public
TEXAS

Glass Fine
Packed for

and

frame
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The
sold bulk to ¬

the per
3 can 100
For sale by all flrstclass grocers Our coffees have been awarded Six Blue
Rlbbins and One Gold Medal on their quality Our guarantee Is Purcnisea
can It not the beat by every test the grocar will refund your money

y

e

Purely

AND ALL

LIVER

COMPLAINTS

QUICKLY

PRICE 50c

BALLARD LINIMENT
MISSOURI

PctoEKntcia

Watches Clocks and
Jewelry

Thompson
Watch repairing
specialty

Northeast Cornor Squaro
PALESTINE

EXPERT W1

Cut and Furniture
Shipment

Upholsfe Ing Repairing

We pictures

Ed Kii

finest drinking quality produced Never
in Always in sealed tins pro-

tect original richness 35c pound
pound

Vegetable

Preparation

iury

IMPORTERS COFFEE COMPANY Ltd N° orjozns
Quality House

Poarlstono Gro Co Palostlno Tox Wholosalo Agts
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